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The sexing of live Black-shouldened Kites
venv problematic, mainly as there is no sexual
age, lt is genen.rlly accepted that the l.rngen
and the smal ler binds ane males, as is usual ly
of pney,

E lanus S11fISuS is
dimorphism in plum-
birds ane females

the case with bi nds

In an attempt to shed more I ight on thrs problem it wds agreed
that the 10th October,7974,be spent on the Spningbok Flats, Tvl.,
capturing Black-shouldened Kites using a Balchatni-trap, with the
intention of applying the "pubic bone sexing method". Duning
this excunsion 2S Flack-shouldered Kites wene captured and examined.

Apant fnom taLing standand measunemerrts, the pubic bones were
examined using the middle finger to estinrate the gap between the two
bones, as it is this distance that we use as a sexing cnitenion.

In adult male birds the pubic borres ane veny
othen, whereas in .:dult females (which have leid
bones have moved apant,

close to each
e99s) the pubic

We assume from this infonmation that juveni le binds, whethen
male on female wi | | have a smal I pubic bone gap. 3 Adult binds
wene captuned, the nemaining 2-5 birds wene in juveni le on subadult
p I umage .

The fol lowing observations wene made and measunements were
taken.

Juveni le Binds
The majority had a pubic bone gap vanying between 2 and {mm'

the extnemes being h* u6i $mrn.

Adult Binds
As tabulated below (dimensions in mm)

Bind Estimated p,b, Gap Weight Wing Tai I Culmen Hind Claw

1

2

3

3

4

3oo s
225 g

255 s

285 120

160 100

lo5 1 15

17 .7
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16 ,0
16.3

It should Lre stated here that
expen i ence w i th naptons, howeven,
nails and crakes b1. the pubic bone
ience in mind and with the rapton
convinced that bird 1 is a female

20

N'l . B. S. and P, J.W. have very I itt le
considerable expenience in sexing
method, lt i s with thi s exper-

knowledge of F,v.M. that we are
and birds 2 and 3 males,



It should be nemembened that even by opplying the pubic bone
sexing method it will be impossible to sex all binds in adult plu-
mage, Thene will be doubt when a bird in adult plumage is captu-
red pnior to the known bneeding season and it thenefone cannot be
establ ished whether this bird has laid eggs or not.

This doubt will be removed in the event of a necapture of
this bird in following yednsr

As the volume of data increases, measunements wi | | pnove stet-
istical significance of sexual dimorphis'n nelating to certain
measurements, lhe othen pnoblem is of an appl ication natune where
"feel" is nequired to estimate the pubic bone gap.

It is appneciated that sone people lack this "feel" and it is
fon this neason desirable that a mone dinect method of measuning
be found.

PqSt l.]!1gL: Since the abcve ant ic le was wn itten, f urthen tests
have been done on about 30 binds, several of which wene adults, A

special gauge made of fibreglass has been made with pnotnusions to
simulate the feel of the bones concenned, the spacing beins 3, 5, 7,
10, 12 and 16mm. Aften palpating the bind, companison with the
gauge using the same finger or fingers, gives a very high standand
of accunacy, Virtually no practice is required so that the nesults
achieved by a novice tend to be of a high order. Anvone intenested
in trying this method on Elanqq qggnuleus may obtain the gauges
free of -hu.e" from Mr.FrliF-i6n-M;lTTTt 51 Eishth Streei, i;nd".,
Johannesbung, Tnansvaa | ,


